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UMaine Foundation under pressure to divest
by Michael Di Cicco
Staff Writer
After saying that the University of Maine Founda-
tion will not bow to state legislative pressure and adopt
a. divestiture policy for its holdings in Sciuth Africa.
foundation president Christopher Hutchins said last
night the foundation may soon be without South
African investments anyway
"tetpeet-Shortly *tarot:if- frnarrciat advoier_wilt tett
us that we don't have investments in South Africa
anymore. This is without the foundation having to
have a divestiture-policy." he said.
Hutchins said the foundation's decision on thc 
South African investments had nothing to do wills
-Tuesday's recommendation by a legislative subcom-
mittee that the foundation's charter be revoked — a
move that could force the foundation to divest its Ili :—
'crests in that country.
"The state does not have the authority to revoke
our charter. we don't have to fight them on the issue
they simply don't have that authorits, " he said
Rep Stephen Bost, D-Orono, who seised on the
subcommittee, said the issue of revoking the charter
would never have Surfaced if the foundation had
• divested its South African interests.
It :mats a double standard, when the state
_ legislature his a policy of disitstraent, the University
ot- Maine System has-a policy of divestment, but the
foundation does not," he. said. •
Although the foundation uses the university-name.
Hutchins said he didn't feel as obligated to adopt
tht same investment policies as thelIMaine System.
"I don't feel that (the foundation) have tojust
folios% what the rest of the statedoes'," he said.
If the foundation loci its charter, it could be-forced
to abide by the UMaine board of trustees' divestment
The HOT will discuss a policy governing any private
group that solicits fund* for the university system at 
—Its meeting in October. -
" I 'don't fed that we have to jumt
follow %hat the resit of the mtate
Christopher lEutchinto
Anti-apartheid groups have worked since 1979 to
force the foundation to divest its South African
holdings.
, . •
Douglas Allen, a UMaine professor and member of
the Maine Peace Action Committee, said the legislative
pressure on the foundation to divest was an "unex-
GSS convenes Tuesday
by Jeanette Brawn
Sta f Writer
;
• bout 12 student senators made it to
,theu ilsri General Student Senate meeting
T y, at 6 p.m. in 153 Barrows
,
Hall at the Unsersits of Maine.
Tamara Davis, fair elections officer,
said the elections had a student turn-out
of 800 voters, more than in previous
sears. 5he said all . 55. of the senators
have been elected . but some write-in
caludates- has e not yet been told they
were elected . _
'Leslie P. Doolittle. vice-president of
financial affairs, said she will not receive
a complete Student Profile from the
- —flustriess-Office moil Oct. 1.----- -----
She therefore was unable to give this
semester's senate budget amount.
The Student Profile would number
tht students who will pay the Student
Activity Fee which funds the (SS'
boards and connected organizations
_Christopher Boot hbs • president of
student government, said three resolu-
tions will need to be discussed and
enacted at the next senate meeting.
These resolutions will state how (SS
will react to the Graduate Student Board
pulling their membership from GSS.
The hoard changed their-name to the
Association of Graduate Students.
Boothby said, "The GSS will court-
tinue discussions with the Association of
firaduate Students to arrange for which
activities funded by (SS the association
will be allowed to buy back into. "
• --Cita-Robbins, president of the 55,
said. "Arrangements are bong made so The General Student Senate con-
that the (SS will be paid back in full for ducted its tint meetint last night. Viout
isee (Ss page 2) ,
owed and terrific victory for the group".
"We've worked for nest years on this ancr_l_woold
like talee kook get thefeeling that they wert involved
in a major struggle and they won," he said. --
The foundation will never come out and announce
a divestment beeaase that would be like admitting it,
had to cave in id-public opinion. Allen said.
"What they will most likely do is just slowly get rid
of their SouthAfrican holdings and say nothing about
it. That way they can save fact," he said.
Bost said he was uncomfortable with the legislature
imposing "stringent measures" on the foundation and
he wished its members had decided to divest without
such pressure.
According to Allen, the foundation has between
S1.5 million and $2 million invested in companies that
do business in South Africa.
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by Roger•
r 
Brown
Staff Writer
-r-Cosctolat-_
becoming widespread across
--Améiicas college campuses.
Many .schools hope easy ac-
cess to condoms will help
students stop- Unwanted
pregnancy and control the
spread of sexually trar1itted
diseases — in -parti r Ac-
quired Immune Deficiency
Syndrome.
Condom machines can now
be found at the universities of
Minnesota. California at San-
ta Cruz, Cincinnati, Nebraska,
Florida, and Bellevue Com-
munity College in Washington,
among scores , of other,
campuses.
Dozens of schools are cur-
rently discussing the possibility —
of making the devices available.
Ruth Lockhart, health
educator at the University of
Maine, said that there had been
"initial discussion" on the
topic of condom machines but
.v -at tbe,. hegirinitig
stage."
-ToCkhart iho said that the
heahhcentet was in the process
of forming an AIDS advisory
coMmittee, which would be in
control of the issue and would
discuss it in further detail.
"I think it would be a good
idea," said Robert Dana,
substance abuse consultant,
educator, and clinical associate.
"There are many students
who are experimenting sexual-
ly, '' he said, "and educated
condom use is likely to reduce
the number Of pregnancies and
sexually transmitted
diseases."
- Dana also said that he felt
more students would buy con-
doms through vending
niachines than at stores.
"I support the idea as long as
there is educated use, " Oana
said.
The ...)genit!n* mactunes_sre.____
. designed to help students in- a
variety of ways.
The machines would- give
students anonymous, conve-
nient, 24-hour access to con-
doms, which is important
because sexual encounters are
Olt n Uriptanned and
spontaneous.
Because ,many students are
Self -conscious about buying this
type of product, 
-condom
machines 'might also save
students the embarassment of
buying them over the counter.
Condom machines are not
flawless, however.
According to Lockhart,
many machines do not provide
instructions for use.
iSte CONDOM page 2)
_
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Riverplex complex must 'retain 5-bedroom status
- Alike Laberge
S▪ tiff Writes
The owners of Riserplex apartments
• on Spring Street in ,Stillwater want to
add six apartment buildings to a 12-unit
compiex. Area residents do not want
this to happen.
The Old Town Zoning Board of Ap-
peals. Tuesday night, sided with the
residents and told the buildings' owners
to keep thingsthe was thcy are.
Riverplex River Associates, of
Portland, owns a duplex apartment on
Bennoch Road, and a four-unit and
eight-unit complekwith a manager's. of-
fice on Spring Street in Stillwater. Mans
of •these apartments are rented by
University of Maine students
_Each of these apartments contains
five bedrooms 
•
The compam said not enough people
were renting the fist bedroom apart-
ments, and therefore, it was not mak-
ing money It wanted to create 18 two-
bedroom apartments on Spring street;
boosting the total number of units it
owns to 21
Many of the more than 40 residents
present in the Old Town Community
Center told the board increasing the
number oft apartments would mean
more tenants, traffic and noise
Richard Needham, a Bennosh road
resident, said on April 24, 1984;sthe•
residents of Stillwater passed a referen-
dum that .chauged the zoning in the aria.
to include only single-family houses in
the area.
"We went through a lot of effort to
make this an R-1 area," he said. "We
Would like it to remain that way.'
Because the Riverplex complex was
built-before the change, it was granted
a variance that allowed it to remain open
with 15 apartments.
Tom Acker, one of- the managing
general partners for Riserplex
Associates, said by increasing the
number of apartments but reducing the
number of bedrooms in each one, it
COMITY
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would fait down on the number, of
tenants there. „ •
Itesirkists.did not buy that argument
John Holton, who lives near one of-
. the apartgients on Bennoch Road, said,
"It seems it would be hard to keep the
numbers down with college students
coming in and out," he said. "I
with."
graduated from college and I
an apartment as we could get away
h..
know we tried to put as many people in
Holton summarized the feelings of
many in the room when he said, "I lik-
ed them as five bedroom apartments
because when thes were five bedroom
apartments thcy were empty."
•GSS
tcoatiaard_ trent page 1)
the services they rendered to graduate'
students over the past slimmer and for
%CI they 'render this fall.
Mart Hagelin, graduate student said
the board pulled out of GSS illegally. He
said thes did not follow the pss -
constitution.
° Another issue raised during the
meeting conccined the Unisersity
Bookstore:
Boothby said a study was currently
under was to see if the bookstore's
status as a businessinon-essentiat to the ,
learning process could be changed.
He said he was told this status of the
bookstore allowed it to accumulate pro-
fits far beyond other unisersits
bookstores within the Unisersits of
Maine System.
"The CNIaine bookstore made a pro-
fit of $3011,000 and the bookstores of the
Universits' of Farmingttnd %Ischia..
made no profit at all, hbs said
"I feel that buying textbooks is an
essential part of the learning pro-
cess."
He said the onls *ay GSS would he
able to change the bookstore status
would be to go directly to the UMaine
board of trustees.
Senators Michael Scott and Gars
Bresnehan, in other business, asked for
student solunteers to work at Ball on the
Mat! and the Hooters concert.
*Condon'
 -(uess4111 psie 1) - -
"It is crucial for the users to know
what they are doing," she said.
Lockhart said another area of concern
is possible sandalism
"Asa bad Joke someone Might ruin
the -- condom and lease it in the
machine. 7' she
A final point I ockhart made was that
there must be quality 01111r0E--'
• "The machines would have, to-be
'checked regularls and the condoms
would have to he replaccd frequeuily. •
This would present the buyer from
receiving any damaged condoms
Despite the negative points of install-
ing • condom sending. machines,
ockhart is still in fasor of them.
"I'm for the machines." Lockhart
said. •-t Milk the more accessible con-
doms are, the better prevention would
be "
Daily Bread
I'll Walt Till Later
Do not boast about tomorrow for
you do not snow what a day may
bring forth
Proverbs al 1
_
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Rent, on-campus 'di-inking,
topics of Tuesday meeting
by MikcLakr3cL.
Staff Writer
Off-campus student leaders would
like to 'sec more rn-campus events where
alcohol is served, and also would like to
• see area landlords stop charging sit
months rent in advance.
Orono landlords say charging ci
months advance rent is the only way
they can plan ahead, and some Univer-
sity of Maine administrators say they
might be willing to sponsor on-campus
csents *here alsohol is served
All of these matters were discussed by
the 't ommunity Relations Advisor)
Board at a noon meeting Tuesday lathe
Memorial l .iiion
"What I see is, ii starts'out with a few
invited frieridi, then a few more-peOpTe
show up — then,. before you know it,
you have • %a people there." said
Daniel [owe, Orono police chief.
Mike fuell, manager of Ekelund Pro-
perties in Orono. said. "Whenever I
hase had problems (with parties), the
people say. 'Well jeer. I really didn't
want it to get. like this
. "Nobody wants to Stop parties. Aii
we want is for people to be
reasonable." he said.
Mike Scott, Off-Campus Board presi-
dent, said the university will not allow
the hoard to sponsor events where
alcohol is served, even if it is served on-
ly so ,people who are 21 and older.
"The iscopleioff campus don't have
 Two ta ndicirds-,7 ---a-piteelitisic••' he said. **Even when
.riunistrators. the UMaine police duet.
the Orono police chief and Parks and
Recreation director, and three students
discussed ways to solve problems bet-
ween Orono residents and off-campus
students during the hour-long meeting.
Town officials and landlords said
most off-Campus parties start out small
Whi then mushroom -
• you have parties with people who are of
age, you can't do it on,campus."
Maxine Harrow, associate dean of
'Student Services, said the university has
sponsored a dance every weekend since
the beginning, of school.
Rut Kathy Andersen. an Off-('ampus
Board member, said the on-campus peo
(see MELT page 6)
ise:v era! Work Study positions available immediately
in the Department of Zoology. Murray Hall
Confine Mrs Phyllis Brooks 1)0 Murray Hall, Tel 581-2540
Correction:
The Maine Center for the Arts will not be open
from 5:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m. for distribution of Arts
Cards.The Campus regrets the error. ,
You can still
get your
If you haven't picked up your ARTSCARD yet, there's still
plenty of time. Come to the Maine Center for the Arts
-,weekdays between 1000 a.m.- and 300 p.m.--Bring your
UM Student II? and be prepared to prove how many credit
;hours you are taking this, semester,
--r
We're hoiding a minimum of 300 seats for every
performance for UM students using their ARTSCARD, hill
we wdrelease any unused student tickets (Fall Semester
only. of.course) for sale to the public on October 2. Some
shows ire sold out now, but seats are still available to many
popular performances, so don't put it off any longer!
Full deiails at the ,
Maine Center for the Arts.
Call 581-1755 or 581-1804.
• Your ARTS( ARD is a ttenclit of your Student Life Fee which enables 1.101 students to get up
. to two free tickets per semester for events held at the Maine Center for the Ans
•
Questions about your career?
Talk to someone who knows!
THE MAINE MENTOR PROGRAM
.#4
4.1
Over 400 t Maine alumni waiting to be visited at their work sites i•
Bangor, Portland or Boston. Eleven major career areas represented: I
Business
Communications
Engineering
Education
Forestry
Government
Health
Human Services
Law
Science d Math
Questions you might ask when you meet with your mentor:
'What tei-Kiii-filtediSlike about yon - work? .__ 7
•Wfiat has been your career path? How did you get your first job?
°What courses or experience might be most helpful for me if I want to
enter your line of work?
What personal qualities are important for success in this career?
•What advice can you give me if I want to enter your career field?
f. NA hat do students aad armors who have participated in the program say?
A
f "He was very helpful... He told me many things which I would never have
learned In a classroom. I am very glad I had him to talk to."
Students
"This was a great experience for me. .She gave me a tour of the whole televi-
sion station and was very willing to talk about her experience as well as how
she got started in the field. I flunk the Maine Mentor Program is excellent. '
"The meeting was extremely helpful. I got all my questions answered and
much more. It was pure enjoyment talking with Mr. Robinson and his wife..
I have nothing but praise for your program."
"This type of program is long overdue, in my opinion. Too many new
graduates have no knowledge of sales and marketing as it is!
"••
"I only wish we had such a program when I was at UM!"
"I think it's high time UM developed a strong alumni-networking spa".
The mutual funds ,firearklal services industry offers great career opporntnitiet
for college grads and I'd be pleased to do whatever I can"
Sample employers OS- -file
UKUM Life Insurance 
Company'
Texas Instruments
Steve Maine& Photography
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell &
Company
Bluelposs & Blue Shield of
Maine
Kleitschmich Associates
Lcuc 1,:cote; -for. the,
Handicapped
Jackson Labs
..U.S. Secret Service
S.D. Warren Company
John Hancock Insurance
Maine Accounting and Com-
puter Services
Bar Harbor Airways
Maine Medical Center
E.F. Hutton & Company
'Community Broadcasting .
eruiees
_ 
.
U.S. General Accounting Of-
fice (Washington)
October Break is a Perfect Time to Make
Your Career Contacts Through the Maine
Mentor Program ACT NOW!
Talk to a career counselortat out Information table in the Memorial
Union Thursday OcIL 1st I la.m.- 2p.m. or 9.
Friday Oct. 2nd 1 la.m. - tp.m.
Contact: Office of Career Planning and Placement.
_ _ _
I
.77.1s- program is
Wingate Hall, Tel: 581-1159
sponsored by Office for Caieer Planning and Plait' ntati,
and the General 41urrini 4 ssociation.
7,=7
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Editorial
Would they go anyway?
leaves arc turning color, a nip is in thc air,
e first round of prelims is almost over, and the
University of Maine football team is undefeated.
One of these isn't instantly identifiable as a signal
that another Maine Autumn is here, and it is causing
quite a ruckus.
It is amazing What four straight wins by a tootball
team can do for a university.
Long considered a bastion of the boring by mans.
Orono is becoming the place to be on a Saturdas
afternoon.
Can - it be true?
Granted, the town won't ,soon be mistaken for Nor-
man, Okla_ or Ann Arbor, Mich.. but for now, the
Black _Bears are hot, and eserbods wants to see shat'
come over thcm.
A tough., young defense, a %sell-balanced offense and
a quarterback who has become something of a folk
hero have the student body and the general public '
hooked.
But why can't 10,000 fans show up to every- game?
. .
After all, it is fun to join the crowd atmosphere, win or
lose. Besides, going to a game sure beats watching TV ,
The cliches abound, seeking to explain the
phenomenon. If it is not whether you win or lose, but
bow you plas the game. why not go watch an 0-4 team'
play?
Because, as the other saying goes, everyone loses a
winner. It hurts too much to watch a favorite team
lose. especially when you are at the game
LL .ji Gu,n s F
rHE O,$.LLOOAJ 4,1,0
!RAIN ON 111k- P/WZADE
But wouldn't it be neat if huge crowds spurred teams
on to victory, instead of gathering to find out what all
the-commotion is about?
Hockey at UMaine has never had trouble drawing
crowds, and everyone will admit that being in Alfond
Arena on game night can be a very memorable
experience. 
•
But what about the Pit, Mahanes Diamond, or any
of the other home venues of UMaine squads?
Last year. 71 UMaine women's hoopsters missed the
NCAA tourney by one gaine, the Tied hockey and soft-
ball teams won ECAC championships and the women*s -
swim squad finished first in New England.
Highly competitive teams are fielded in a Murtha of .
sports, but how many sports tans take advantage of the
opportunity to see good action close to home?
Standing room only crowds are achieved in some '-
sports, but they are the exception rather than therule
So now for the big question. What happens if the '
football Bears lose? 
.
Will the balloon surrourufing Orono burst and return
attendance to normal? And will the oserpublicized -stu-
dent apathy" return in its place?
- WIti '',/,'.`%-e".17r#
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Hahn lines
A - couple of months ago 1 was
playing% around with ms new
telephone tape recorder. I was all set
to tape a conservation between --
myself and some unsuspecting swum,
when suddenly the lines got crossed
and instead this is what I got. ------
- Hello, Miss Hahn'
Yes.
I'm callling from Play* magazine
and... --
Plavtroy magazin-e'
Yes. we'se got sour letter here,_
something about "getting that little
Bakker rat and printing your side of
the PTE. scandal story."
)es that's right I'm no limbo and
I want to reveal to the world *hat
really happened between Jimms and
  
I. I want to feel good again, do
something for myself. I want, oh. I
want to cleanse myself of thes horri-
ble cancer that has been just eating
me up inside I want to
Isn't that special. Miss Hahn, we
want sou to get naked
You want me to *what'
"Ac uh, we want you to get naked
I could never do that Wen, why
'en nice, WhOle$41/Plf televaion
es-angular men like Jimmy, have been
using mew nothing but a sex toy for
too long. 1 pat...
Miss Hahn we're stilling to
you SI million if you'll pose iopless.
Topless?
Yes.
Si Million?
Yes.
14 'ell as / was saving I'm no him-
ho and I want to reveal to the war- ld
who I really am. I want people tp
respect me for 
-rsey--enind and force
...thern to take fee.serkuudy. And.-
and I want to pose topless, yes, that's
it. I want to pose topless. -
. It's my choice. it's my derision,
and yes / want to, in fact, in fact I
demand you let me pose topless for
your magazine. That's at, if you •
won't let me pow topless for our
magazine I won't give you rny side
of the story, that's right I won't gate
you my side of the story unless _void
let me pose topless.
Well all right, if you insist Miss
Hahn •
-Michael Dr Ckro is a journalism ma
'or from Essex Junctitm, Vermont.
He has, 04 many Of("2SfORS. offered
to pose topiessfor_Playgirl magazine
for 11 million, but so far has had no
offers,
N,
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UMaine
To the editor
I am extremely upset at th
conduct of the UMaine fir
department this past Sunda
night (9/2.7).
I heir USe of fireapparatu
and sirens to parade atrium
campus for non-emergenc
purposes was unnecessary. A
10:30 p.m. York Complex wa
rudely disturbed by th
presence of a ,UMaine fir
engine blasting its siren ani
bradcasting social tntormatio
over their loudspeakers
It was not only inconsiderat
on the behalf of the fire depart
Save the
To the editor
If you share a lose an
respect for animals, a convu
turn that they has e a right tot
treated kindly. I need sot.
help
ocla 1 would like to tell yo
of instances of abuse t
domestic animals, so dreadti
that they cannot he, ignored
In South Korea there is a t
trade operating, cats and doi
arc killed for the dinner tell
and not as a food source for tl
poor Your help is desperate
needed to stamp it out.
A dog is drisen into tl
countryside bs her family
the dog's trust is betrayed by
slow, painful death The dog
hung from the bough of a tre
barbequed oser an open fit
and finally eaten This is
part of a sickening Sou
Korean "Picnic ol*Death.''
So called "professiona
dealers, who buy and
thousands of animaLc
human consumtion, use a, d
feresit technique_ They string
a dog so that one leg is ji
• barely able to touch t
ground.
Commentary
The second.oisstiknicc
dent Seals stems from the
is correct, then the scdI
anodic, part of the Studer
ck 'silt —timer:al Pros-
-The term ' The General Si
registered student vrho rat
Student Gosernment of
Orono."
This could prose to tx
to the graduate students
General Student Senate. H
%mild. in ms opinion. rT
First, Seem+ 1 of th
United States donuitutior
of the United States to v
election kw President or
kepresentatisi in Congr
abridged by the United S
of-failure to pa) any po
Second. in Harper v V
tiiiiiii86S.C1 1079(19661
Orono."
UMaine fire department should not
To the editor
I am extremely upset at the
conduct of the UMaine Tire
department this past Sunday
night (9-'27).
I heir use ol fue_apparatus__
and sirens to parade around
campus for non-emergency
purposes was unnecessary. At
10:30 p.m. York Complex was
rudely disturbed by the
presence of a ,UMaine fire
engine blasting its siren and
brOidcasting social information
oser their loudspeakers
It was not only inconsiderate
on the behalf of the fire depart
mcnt to be "plaiong" so late at
night, and consequently distur-
bing student>. in their dorms,
but I am also disgusted at their
abuse of the sirens privileges
(not A right) on any emergency
vehicle bs the UMaine fire
departmcryt for purposes other
than responding to actual fire
alarms.
This- incident involving U-
Maine fire personnel further
angered me for three reasons
First, they, needlessly in-
terrupted ray studying as well as
the study and sleep of other
students. More importantly
bosses et. as an I-MT. I felt that
their actions on Sunday night
did little to dispel the public's
false image of firefighters and
FMTs as the Roy DeSotos and
Johnny Gages of television's
"Emergency" and "Squad
5 1 "
This myth is painfully devoid
of the realities of firefighting
and emergency medicine, and is
an image only enhanced by the
misuse of equipment in actuali-
ty by supposedly professional
individuals—in this instance,
the department.
Lastly, thiaOs cruse and abuse
of sirens and lights by public-
safety units is similiar to Peter
Save the Korean animals
To the editor.
It you share a lose and
resPect tor animals, a comfit:1
;ion that they hose a right to be
treated kindls. 1 need your
help.
Today I would like to tell you
of instances of. abuse
domestic animals, so dreadful
that the cannot be, Ignored.
In South Korea there is a site
trade operating, cats and dogs
arc killed tor the dinner table.
and not as a food source for the
poor Your help is desperately
needed to stamp it out.
A dog is driscn into the
countryside bs her lamas Yet.
the dog's trust is betrayed by a
slow, painful death. The dog is
hung from the bough of a tree.
harbequed oser an open fire,
and finally eaten This is all
part ol a sickening South
Korean "Picnic oPlkath."
So called "professional"
dealers, who bus and sell
t host sands—at_ animals_ _f Of 
human consumtion, use a dif-
ferent technique_ 'Dies string up
a dog so that one leg is just
- barely able to touch the
ground.
W hs?
Because they belies*, the
struggles of the dog, the pum-
ping of adrenaline, makes the
meat tastier.
. It is not —Unknown foi a
dealer to use a blow torch to
burn off the hairs of a dog
while it is still alive.
Cats and kittens are not ex-
empt from this sort of cruelty.
Cats are the victims of
strangling
Dealers Use a special cord to
choke the poor things to death.
An estimate of in excess of
half-a-million cats and dogs are
butchered esery - year for the
gourmet food trade. fas
Most of the pitiful animals
are sold in markets, places of
utter despair where they are
,rarnmed into cages (like
%clic-tables) and left an the bur-
ning heat There .is often bare-
Is room to mose and little or no
water. They cower in fear when
--humans approach.
Alongside the cages are
cauldronr rof boiling water Te-
rifted :a s lused for soup or an
alleged health drink) are grabb-
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Response
44 play"
the shepherd crying wolf:
misuse your privleges and you'll
find a public skeptical accor-
ding an emergency vehicle the
right-of-way when it will need
it most.
The vast majority of persons
involved in fire service and
medical care are dedicated peo-
ple concerned with sustaining
life and the protection of pro-
perty in times of tire and acci-
dent.
It is unfortunate that such a
small minority of people in
these two professions can be so
unprofesSionaTin-Their Aner-al
equipment and privileges that
•
ed by the scruff of the neck and
dropped into the bubbling. Fo
hat hs of death. Sometimes thes • ain- on -campus
arc still alive And conscious.
they consequently support the
perverse myth of EMTs and
firefighters already mentioned.
The siren is not a toy,
UMFD, but a warning device to
be used only on emergency
calls, and with discretion.
Publicly broadcasting social
information using loudspeakers
and sirens by no means con-
stitutes an emergency call!
It seems that the university
fire department needs to
seriously review state laws as
well as their own protocols
regarding proper usage of sirens
on their fire units.
Mat theurletonTEMT-A
Estabrooke Half
One investigator reported: "It
appears to take some seconds to
die. You could hear claws
scraping the inside of the
cauldron."
Everyday the hanging,
strangling, and boiling con-
tinues Please, help end this
nightmare,if_you-give a damn
for humanity, write to the am-
bassador of Korea, it's time for
your voice to be heard
H.E. Kyung-Won Kim
Ambassador of Korea
2370 Massachusetts Asc.,
NW.
ashington. D C. 20008
1
Rich Folger
Corbett
To the editor:
It was Saturday night.'
Another night with no
friends or love from anyone.
The only thing perhaps sas
ing mc was the occasional song
on the radio by the Smiths. The
dorm is nearly empty. Everyone
is gone home to their loved ones
or jobs to have a purpose in
life.
I wish to be as lucky to hose
a responsibility to someone
other than the responsibility to
stay out of the way of life or my
"friends" who close the doors
'to their rooms or lease dinner
tables at my sight.
I hoped for something to
happen, anything. I didn't care
A -scratched record on the
campus radio station would be
a welcome sound. A pounding
on the door of someone who
didn't have an access card or a
power shortage in the dorm
would be helpful. At leAst I
would hase someone's
attention
I had an idea Call for a ptz-
ra It cost me nearly $8 but for
a moment a man's attention
was on mc, so it was weirth it.
His world was to revolse
around me for a short time.
While letting my pizza get
cold as depression set in just As
fast, I wondered if others were
in my position. Suddenly there
was an ad on the radio. It was
for a dance for those of El
Sal% ador or Sandinistas or
something. It didn't matter. It
was a dance and I was invited.
Taking this as a hint from
higher up, I decided to attend
in the hopes my unhappiness
and $3 admission fee would
somehow rid unhappiness for
other worlds away.
It volt means a lot to me to
be a good person despite my
troubles and unhappiness
Keith Homer
Chadbourne
Commentary
Academics v.s. politics
- -The second- motslern sineelning the graduate- stat------courkheld that "... theigitairOrotcsaion.ciame or the
dent seats stems from f I. If the first argument Fourteenth Amendment bars a state from Making paw-
ls co.rrect, then the sec oblem comes from ment of a state tax a preresquisite to voting."
another part of the Student c .onsinution Atli- Third, Article 1 Seaton 3 of the CiSS constitution
Vtit---1.it-neral Provisions, " Section 4 states,
"The term 'The General Student Body' shall mean any
registered student who pays the StudentActivity of the
Student Ciosernment of the linisersity of Maine at
This could prove to be a further stumbling..block
to the graduate students retaining their scats on the
General Student Senate. Howes er, the following points
wodld in my- tpinion. make the question mute.
First. SeL1io 1 of the 24th Amendment to the
United States Constitution states "The right of citizens
of the United States to vote in ans primary or onher
election for President or Vice-President, or Senator or
itepresentativi in Congress, shall not be denied or
--abridged by the United States or any state by reason
of-failure to pay any poll tax or other tax."
Second, in Harper v Virginia State Board of' Elm-
tiOrif;(86S.Ct 1079 (1966)). the United States Supreme
Mark Hagelin
This new student government also would have to do
away with the "interlocking directoeines"-exiiting in
the present government that allow a few individuals
to hold the power to sway students to their side of an
throughthe 14th and-14thransensiments-ottho• ,-,Nostituissue-
lion would bar the GSS from using the failure to pay
the,Student A.ctivity_Fee as a A:Lama Itx_V.0001L/0-4_.
panictpating in the-GencraT Student
Now if those' less enlightened. members of the
General Student Senate (Boothbs. et al) would per-
sist in denying the graduate students on this campus
the right to take part in the main body politic which
for 10 years has served both graduate students and
undergraduates as a means to pursue their political
ideologies then, perhaps, it is time for a change.
One possible solution would be to start a student
initiative to disband,' the. General Student Senate and
call a constitutional Fon% ention to draft a new more
egalitarian form of student gosernment that does not
discriminate against. graduate students, undergraduate
students, University College students, etc., and doe*
not create economic criteria as a Stumbling block to
participation.
-- One very important issue to consider woutd1iehIt
_to 09 with the existinkleaders of the General Student
Senate. I would recommend "hit those indiiridtiais be •
made to run again in whatever the new election pro-
cess establishes as the proper criteria, (which would
have to happen after the new constitution and
organization arc created).
Of course, one could try to bar them from par-
ticipating in the new student government, but that
would make the new student government as bad as the
old one. -
Democracy isn't cheap, but it's ;he hest alternative
to an authoritarian/elitist state. Like Thomas Paine
said 'Those -who expect to leap the blessings of 4.
freedom must, like men, undergo the fatigues of sup- .
porting it. "
Mark Hagehn is a L'Maine graduate sludent. This is
part two of his two-part commentary.,
•
•
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BenEINMIP S
23 RANoeLos. F3A%"- OR Psits.E 04401
Benjamin's is open
for Lunch. Mon-Fri from 11:30-2 p.m
Dinner, Mon-Sat from 5-9 p.m.
Live-Fitton -en-6*m nightly rn our lounge starting at 930 p m
ae 
The Second 4nnual
Waryann Hartman
Awards
Presentation 'PrPrrinn
Honoring three Maine women
Doris Twitchell Allen
Founder of the Children's International Summer Villages (CISV)
Eileen Farrell
Opera Singerj
Lenore Thomas Spans --
Sculptor
Wednesday, October 7, 5:00 -
Bodwell Lounge, Maine Center for the Arts
esdmission: S5.00 for students & senior citizens
S12.00 for all others
( ontact: Women in the Curriculum Office
325 Shibles Hall 581-1228
The awards are sponsored by the Women in the Curriculum
Program. Named for the late Professor Maryann Hartman of the
Department of Speech Communication, the awards recognuc • 
women whose achieverrints provide! inspiration to other women.
Ba.Orka Voronietsky, Assoc-rate Professor of Music, will perform
selections by Clara Schumann: Robert Schumann and F.F.
-Chopin. Refreshments will be served after .the ceremony.
- - -
•Meet
pie attend those events and bit-campus
studeaus, by' And large, ,sta away • •
John O'Dea. an off-campus St uderit,
said some unisersnies" sponsor relit%
where people who are old enough to
drink wear bracelets
" "'You keep-the alcohol in the hands
• of those w ho wear the bracelets.' he
• said.
Dwight Rideout, dean of Student Ser.
%ices, said be liked the idea of using the
bracelets. and that the unisersity might
he Willing to sponsor an event where
alcohol is seised, pros ided it ends by
dusk.
icoatiaped from page 3)
Lawrence Reichard, a paralegal with
Student I egal•Sers ices, said many part-'la 
..tivent buildings in Orono' are heated
from one furnace and that stticietits.have,
to ,pa'. gas bills for common uses such
as washers and dryers.
"Students arc being ripped off and
exploited by landlords." he said. "I
think the time has come to do something
about it ••
• The two landlords present said they
need to charge rent in ads ance so they
will have moms to make repairs to their
buildings
"You can't rent an apartment to so-
-.Student* are being ripped off anti Pxploigra by landlord*.
I think the time ha. come to do tioniething about it.-
Lawrence Reichard; SILLS
The esent could be held on the mall.
behind the librars ,or on one of the
athletic fields, he said,
"I think the party ought to be on
-campus, the parking ought to be on the
campus, and the noise oughLtio be on
campus.' Rideout said "I think the
umstrsits would let people drink on
campus pros ided the event ended at
dusk . " -
Orono ('hid f I owe told Rideout. •'l
Like sour idea, but if it ends at dusk. sou
know where it is going to go "
Rideout suggested that the unisersity
sponsor a concert or similar esent at
dusk to keep people from going off
..rmpus to parts
Earlier in the meeting, and again in
its cnd, the students ptiesent said rainy
off-campus students cannot afford to-
pay us months rent in adsance, and that
landlords should stop the _practice
arkeDit5Itig-46-451e.ilr%Mrel,
1=1, ou se of
unam
mconc who doesn't hase income unless
you charge in adsance." said Julio
DeSanct is, who owns se's eral apartments
in Orono "If they come to me and say,
'I can't swing this thing' I will make pro.
%moons ••
Toward the end of the meeting.
howeser. tempers flared as students
argued with the landlords about the
issue
' •W c are the ones footing the bill and
we are the guys paying the properts
lases." fuel! said.
O'Dea disagreed, saying students'
rent mimes pays the truces
"If the students don't rent apartments
from you, you will hase to pay it out of
your own pocket." he said
-
Judi said it is risky renting to
students and that he could find tenants
other than students
.0(11's Scott said he will fight the
matter of adsance rent.
ariehni, I CO-14-43 i tag-a ca
-CHINEE PESTAURANT
moats. Szechuarl
pul\Cantoilese Cum?"'
Store Hours
Mon-Thurs 11 a.. m.-10 p.m.
Fri-Sat 11 a.m.-11 p.m.
Sun • 4 p.m.-11 p.m.
26-Combination specials are priced
4(95 to $6.95.
—WE DELI R ON CAMPUS AFTER 5 PM.
e Call 989-1128 or 1129
!441 590 WitgOtrSt(Rte.1A) Brewer.Me.
DELIVERY PEOPLE
•
WANTED
1 !WU-A.11e 5
4fs,
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UMaine field hockey team ,shurs out
tough USM rival, 2-0 *
by Dave Grimly
and R. Kevin Dietrich
'Sports Writers
In its final home game of the season. the UMaine field hockey team tallied • -
single goals in both the first and second halves of action and defeated the
University of Southern Maine 2-0 Tuesday afternoon on Lengyel
"I think we played very well." UMaine coach Jeri Waterhouse said. "I
was pleased with the way both goals were scored_ "
The Black Bears' initial goal came with rust two minutes remaining in
opening half with Wendy Nadeau picking up the marker.
"We're lucky to have her as captain." Waterhouse said of Nadeau. •
"She never takes a lazy step. You would like to have everybody play like
her.'
Sophonibre Anh Goldfine gave UMaine an insurance goal in the second
half when she shot on the USM goalie and was Mocked. but Picked up her 
rebound and blasted it in from 10 feet out
"Anh really had a nice rush for a goal," Waterhouse said
In a performance reminiscent of last season's Huskic-Black Bear mat,..hup.
which USM won I-0. USM outplayed UMaine for the better part ot the first
half
UMaine managed to combine sharp goaltending bs Sue Hannigan and a
,onsistent second half attack, though, to =prose its season record te21
al
with the triumph
['Maine. nest outing is Oct. 3 against Fairfield State Uniscrsits
Vriberst, Mass, followed by an Oct. 4 contest with thc Uniscrsits
Massachusetts photo pane
Student Government
Off Campus Board
presents
Thurs. Oct. 8
with special guest
Rock and Hyde
Memorial Gym
tickets on sale Memorial Union:
Read the sports piges of the Daily Maine Campus
for all the latest in [Maine collegiate and intramural
.sports lion.
Joutzy IN FAITH
YOU ARE INVITED to snare in a unique process of initiation education forma
non and spiritual went" ff you ar•:. —
fully Initiated Catholic *shin to grow in understanding eying and snaring
your faith
a traritized Catholic wishing 10 neaSSigss reinranune and renew your faith-and
Gods part in that faith and also to prepare for confirmation
a non Catholic wishing to learn of and experierke the faith of Catholics
ritCX-Wilt liikw -fite n Saohday evenings irwice a mOnThVti'W
P-00-9 00 PM beginning October 5th ;
or more information olaasa call the NEWMAN CENTER at 866-2155
the
Hooters
$11.00 general admission
$9.00 U-Maine students
Ye•
7
.-7-
40-
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Black Bears rank third in latest national poll
-
by Dave-Greely..
- -Staff Wetter
Following their 31.19 thrashing of
Boston University, The Unisersity, of
Maine Black_ Bears continued to shoot
up the national chaos faster. than
Michael Jacksefo's sad.
This week the Black Bears find
themselves in the No. 3 spot, trailing on-
Is top-ranked , Holy Cross and No 2
Istortheast Louisiana.
But Coach Tim Murphy said he still
doesn't know how- good a team the
Black Bears are.
"We base yet to play a great football
team," he said. "1 know we're a good
football team, 1 Just don't know how
good. You look at Holy Cross and they
scored &3 ixaints this week I tionI know
if we're on that lesel."
Obviously the nation's athletic direc-
tors. who voie for the poll, do think (hat
the Black Bears arc on that level, or at 
leastclose to it.
At this point Murphy doesn't esen
want to talk about a Yankee Conference
title.
"I've heard now that we're the pro-
TatItrack Jim Fos said that he tries not
tes lek at the-riatioetal tanking - -
"Any team in the conference can beat
-arty other team," Fo% said. -It
doesn't matter where we are now. After
the last game of the season is when it
matters "
This week's task for the Black Bears
will he preparing for Saturday's game
against winless Towson State. Will the
fasored Black Bears be overconfident?
Not rf you ask Murphy and Fos
"This is jast not a complacent
team." he said. "I think our kids will.
come- ready to play this week. This is
potentially a real good football
game."
-1 know that I won't has e any pro.
--blerwlettiag--itp-fer-thei-itame, " Fah
mud; -`--Trwsure dial the rest of the team
won't either."
Despite showing a more diverse of-
fense. a tough defense and vastly im-
proved special teams against HU, Mur-
phy - feels there is still room for
=pros cment
"We wanted to improve our running
game and our special teams and we
One area in which the Black Bears did
— :improve was 41,01 UMaine didn't
1pse anybody against Bl: and tailback
Doug Dorsey could be ready to play by
the time UMaine and Towson State tee
lose faxonrc,--”-ter--itarct.------t-rhierk----did-.", -Murphy- -said-. 4--thirrh-we-
it's toe-early- to start talking about a can be more consistent There's room
Yankee Conference championship " for improvement all the A.V. around "
•
I he Duth Moine Camp.,
CLASSIFIEDS t lassifteds arr 50 per lime. They- are published on lues. 1 hum--
mad are due Nun & %ed. before04yor eteryone ages-
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A Mexican Restaurant
Watering Hole
Downstairs
- Open at-8:00PM -
Thursday - Coors & Coors Lite
Draft .50c Glass
$2.95 Pitcher
Friday - Rolling Rock &
Rolling Rock Light $1 bottle
Saturday - Long island
Ice Teas $1.75
it up on Saturday. .
"HastagDoug out isn't the best Thing
for (Fox's) health," Murphy said.
'c would like to pit Jimmy's carries
down to a.' ' a game "
The l'Maise fleid hockey team defeated I SM. 2-0 1m-se:Ns. 111111asoa phoiot I
. Division
I HOLY CROSS 3-0 $0
2. NORTHEAST-LA. 3-076
3. UMA1NE 4-072
4. NORTHERN IOWA 3-1 6.7
- 5. NO.TEXAS ST. 1-1 64
6. NEVADA-RENO 2-1 59
- APPALACHIAN ST. 2-2 57
• NO.LiVESTERN ST. 2-1 47
9., JACKSON ST. 2-0-1 44
TIE RICHMOND- 3-1 44
•••••`' 
1-AA top 20
II COLCiATE 3-1 42
12 EA.KENTUCKY 2-1 38
13. GEO.SOUTHERN 2,2 29
14. EA.ILLINnIs '44 27
15 IDAHO 3-121
16. SOUTHERN 3-0 18
- 17. JAMES MADISON 3-1 10
TIE WESTILLINOIS 3-110
19. TENN.CHATTANOOGA 2.1 9
21L EAST TENN. ST. 3-1 7
r
eastsmicscuseamoslocsammoilaCtIlliXF 
Clare's
Gifts & Games--
a unique store
Pocket Flasks Moccasins
Lighters of All Kinds & prices
CJove Cigarettes
Downtown Bangor 945-3880
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
liWITIMSNIMMIKILIVIMILIMILW11.111WilliWIN.%111111.11331‘3•Ii:
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EastemMaine Medical Center
- Community Relations Internship
Opportunity to work with a professional com-
munications team in a learning environment. A
20-hour per week internship with attractive sti-
pend starting October 5. Prefer graduate student
or upper, division undergrad with major in English
or journalism/broadcasting.
Demonstrated communications skills, such as
feature Writing, news releases, still photography.
public service announcements, and ability to plan
and initiate spedial (PR) events a plus. Writing
samples and/or portfolio required.
- FOC information on application process, contact the
,Community Relations Department. EMMC. 945-7740
•••••-•
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Students 4
by Douglas Kesscli
Staff Writer
Due to new tax laws,
students may be required to pay
more taxes, than they have had
(elk
coed
requ
SUN
cow
of ti
When students file di
—They might -be in for a rti
Internal II
4-o
--before and -marry
aware of it
Under the Tas Reform Act
of 1986, any scholarship or
used
are
Ul
Hunger
by Steve Roper
Staff %Vino
- Maine Hunger Week will not begins'
19, but this afternoon's planning scvsK
event will be buttresses:I by the openu
University of Maine-sponsored World!
Series.
Hunger in the state of Maine and it
'My's participation in this year's Main,
Week will be discussed at ameeting tod,
p.m in the 1912 room of the Alemorm
The meeting, sponsored by Hand tc
non-profit hunger organization, will ct
UMaine organizations and individuals
ticipate Ina campus-wide fund raising
combat local hunger. Steve York. Han(
campus coordinator, said Tuesdas
Volunteer activities will be one of (hi
focuses of the meeting, and organize'
couraging people to participate. The g
will attempt to find a suitable time frar
university's participation in the I
scheduled to run elsewhere from Noy
1 isa Oliver said Maine Hunger V
other hunger group organizers last ye
an additional SI62.000 over their state
of 550.000
Lectures featured in the World F
Two (Maine students take advantay
